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Give a smile,
Get one back,
Give a hug
And see the smile...

Shines with Grace Lutheran Church News
September, 2017

It’s Happening at Grace
Lutheran!

From the Pastor’s Desk:
Fed & Nourished
Growing up a few minutes
away from the countryside
in Upstate New York, one of
my fondest church memories
was the excitement I would
feel when I realized that it was
almost time for Sunday School
to begin again. I wish I could
say that it was because the
Holy Spirit was moving and
shaking in my life and I was
inspired by God so much that
I was compelled to embrace
my theological formation-but it was the donuts.

  "  
happen on Sunday, September
17, during our regular Sunday
School time and will be based
on the Road to Emmaus (Luke
24).

The process of learning
about Scripture, discovering
how God is active in our
world, wrestling with how we
are being called to respond
as followers of Christ, and
being formed to live as a holy
people is one that begins with
         (
      
  Our growth as disciples is not something we graduate
would be basket upon baskets of dreamy apple cider          
donuts neatly cut into sixths and piled in a napkin- the beautiful mysteries of faith in their totality. Faith
lined, woven basket. As if this wasn’t enough, next formation, Sunday School, theological education-        call it what you will, it is something we are called to
brim with freshly pressed apple cider. Needless to say, embrace and grow in throughout our entire lives.
I was in heaven.
With the start of the new school year, I encourage
I haven’t yet found my York County apple cider you to think about how God might be calling you
           to embrace a new or tried-and-true way of growing
start of the Sunday School year here at Grace Lutheran! as a disciple. Whether it’s Sunday mornings or an
There is so much for us to look forward to: from new opportunity during the week, you are sure to not only
Sunday School teachers, to a thoughtful revamp of be blessed but be a blessing as we learn and grow

      "    together.
faith formation events, and of course our regularly
anticipated Fall Bible Study.
Your partner in God’s mission,
Pastor Courtney
#   "        $
Why, I am so glad you asked! During one of my
opportunities for continuing education in Atlanta,
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approach: basically, that children have wonder and
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The council meeting for August was
short. Pastor Courtney was out of town
speaking at the Lutheran minister conference and
      /   (
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to review. Cora Sue Herbst did lay out a plan to get
the names and addresses for all of our homebound
members so that they may receive a card each month
  0   0   ( 
put the list together and the TOGS will write notes and
sign the cards to be sent. This is a great opportunity
for the youth to bring a smile to the folks of our
congregation that we don't get to see on a weekly basis.
Thank you Cora Sue for a great idea!
We are also moving forward with a Website update
plan. Dylan Rexroth has done a great job of assessing
     / )0 
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update and invigorate the site.

Lutheran Disaster Response
Hurricane Harvey
Hurricane Harvey hit
the Gulf Coast in the
United States on August
25, threatening millions of
people in coastal Texas and
Lousiana with multiple days
of heavy rain, winds and
rising tides. While many
      
damage is expected, and thousands of people may be
housed in shelters for an extended period of time.

Can you help
the numbers
add up?
As we approach our
September
11
food
distribution, there are
some facts that you need
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left over from our Easter distribution, we have enough
to provide for everyone except for the body wash.
)           '     
would certainly help us to complete our health care
    (;      
crisis in the spring, we will be having our distributions
once every three months as a way to reduce stress on
the budget and on our workers. Therefore, our next
distribution will be on December 11. Packing will be
held on November 4 and 11 at 8:30 a.m. By changing
the winter distribution, we will still be able to have
our "yard sale" ministry just before Christmas when
many of our clients "shop" for gifts for their families,
especially their grandchildren. The summer has
        /0  
emergency food to about 30 families a month. Once
we get onto our new schedule, clients will receive
their food quarterly, with emergency food available
anytime.

On Saturday, August 20, we packed boxes with
help from church members of Grace and St. Luke's,
 (/     &9   5  
volunteers from Weis Markets of Red Lion. It was
exciting for us and for the new helpers involved with
our out-reach ministry to pack boxes and fellowship
together. We are constantly in need of volunteers,
9   ;  & < =     so if your place of work is looking for volunteer
present, collaborating with community leaders and opportunities for its employees, please direct them to
=             /0# (
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strong history of working with disasters in the Gulf
Coast area.

Pastoral Acts

We invite you to stand by our neighbors on the
Gulf Coast during this time. Your gifts ensure that
our church will be able to provide help and hope
 
   
?  
disaster for years to come.
Gifts to Lutheran Disaster Response designated for
“Hurricane Response – United States” will be used
entirely (100 percent) for this disaster until the response
is complete. Together, we can help provide immediate
and long-lasting support. Give today to support the
needs in this response and others like it.

Funeral
We commended our sister in Christ, LaDawn
Anderson, to God's eternal care through a
service of Christian burial on August 10, 2017.
Because Pastor Courtney was presenting at an
ELCA conference in Atlanta, GA, Rev. Doug
DeStephano, dean of the Southern York Conference,
presided and Grace member and seminarian, Wicky
Barnes III, preached. Please continue to keep the
\   &     ?     
prayers.

Baptism

Give through your congregation or make your
/  J      
check out to ‘Lutheran Disaster Response’ and send
of
Christ on August 6, 2017 at our 9:00am worship
to: Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, ELCA
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Strangers in Kenya:

Praying for Peace. Kenya’s Presidential Elections
2007:
We were in Kenya for 2 years. The presidential elections were coming four days before the new year. Our
Kenyan friends felt sure things would go well. The elections happened. Things didn’t go well. As the new year
                 >       
1,300 people dead and 600,000 people displaced, refugees in their own country. In our own community, election             '        
in Kijabe Hospital without adequate care. The country-wide violence led to two delays in the resumption of our
school, emergency evacuation bags packed in our homes and contingency plans reviewed daily. In the weeks
       & [            0 
Kenyans: refugees torn from their communities forever by tribal-related violence. In the decade since, these
communities remain, a daily reminder of what we never want to experience again.
2017:
We have been in Kenya 12 years. The Kenyan presidential elections happen once again, tomorrow. For weeks
our Kenyan friends have felt that things will go well. However, with two days to go I see concern in their eyes.
)      = 0            
from a decade ago to resurface with force as the country holds its collective breath and prepares to wait and
see what will happen. So much rides on this election: Kenya’s economy, though growing, is struggling because
of massive drought, leaving high food prices and increased unemployment in its dusty wake. 80% of Kenya’s
population is younger than 35, but unemployment among Kenya’s younger citizens runs at 22%. So, people
want a president who will provide jobs and food for their families. Yet the ever-present issue of tribalism will
     ()     0 <  (
His opponent, Raila Odinga is of the Luo tribe, Kenya’s second largest tribe. The friction between these two
tribes, their candidates and supporting tribes was the catalyst for violence a decade ago. We ask you to join us
and thousands of Kenyan Christians as we pray for this dear country in the following ways: 1. That the election
process will be handled with openness and integrity. Most of the violence of 2007/08 was fueled by accusations of
election rigging. 2. For safety for the citizens of Kenya as they vote. 3. For the elected leadership and (especially)
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us to continue to serve our Lord in this wonderful country.
Sincerely,
The Murphys
An update on Kenya’s elections
from NPR:
   6    9 [  )  )0  
Challenge To Supreme Court by Colin Dwyer.

observers who initially largely approved the election
           (\ 
 least 24 people have been killed in the ensuing clashes
between his supporters and Kenyan security forces.

August 16, 2017 4:41 PM ET.
/    0           
decide their president, opposition leader Raila Odinga
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news conference Wednesday, Odinga announced that
he plans to take allegations of "computer-generated
fraud" to the country's Supreme Court."This is just the
beginning," he said. "We will not accept and move on."
Odinga and his campaign have vehemently disputed
the outcome of the election since provisional results
began to dribble out to the public last week. By Friday
night, when Kenya's electoral commission released
=        
than 1.4 million votes, Odinga had already made clear
he believes those results were doctored by a "logarithm"
introduced in the country's electronic voting system.
He has not publicly provided evidence to support his
           
showing him leading by several hundred thousand
votes. Still, he kept up his objections in the days that
followed, rejecting the assessments of international
3

Odinga declared Wednesday as he remains
undeterred: "No one should believe — and especially
not those behind this election fraud — that Kenyans
are sheep who will willingly go along with the
democracy's slaughter," he told reporters. "This country
is now divided between those prepared to live under
autocracy and the forces of freedom and democracy."
)0 
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way/2017/08/16/543915906/kenya-s-opposition-leader-vows-totake-election-challenge-to-supreme-court. August 20, 2017.

Want to Receive The Beacon
Electronically?

It’s Easy!
Just email your address to the publisher:
swimmerjenusa@yahoo.com.

We’ll take care of the rest.

What’s In the Display case?

Book Club

The display case for September
features optical illusions. Here is an
article about why they work:

This month the book
club is endeavoring to
read Three Cups of Tea
by Greg Mortenson and
David Oliver Relin.

Optical Illusions: When Your
Brain Can't Believe Your Eyes
By CARI NIERENBERGABC
NEWS MEDICAL UNIT Oct. 13,
2009.

Three Cups of Tea tells the story of Greg Mortenson,
a mountaineer whose failed ascent of K2 leads him
into the tiny village of Korphe, Pakistan. In Korphe,
Mortenson is welcomed warmly, and makes the
villagers a promise to return to build them a school.
With the help of the mountaineering community,
Mortenson raises enough money to build a school in
Korphe, meeting his wife, Tara Bishop, along the way.
But he does not stop here; he is appointed executive
director of the Central Asia
Institute to continue his mission
of educating girls in Pakistan and,
later, Afghanistan. (summary by
gradesaver.com).

Look at an optical illusion and you
may think you're seeing things -such as a curved line that's actually
straight, or a moving object that's
standing still. You wonder if your
eyes are playing tricks on you.
It's not your eyes. An illusion is proof that you don't
always see what you think you do -- because of the
way your brain and your entire visual system perceive
and interpret an image.
[          
visual areas of the brain as they receive and process
information. In other words, your perception of an
illusion has more to do with how your brain works
-- and less to do with the optics of your eye.

If you are interested in joining
the comradery of the book club,
  %/  / & 
for more information. The book
club meets every third Thursday
of the month in the Welcome
Center at 6:30 p.m.

An illusion is "a mismatch between the immediate
visual impression and the actual properties of the
object," said Michael Bach, a vision scientist and
professor of neurobiophysics at the University of
Freiburg Eye Hospital in Freiburg, Germany, who
studies illusions and has a large collection of them on
a website.

How to submit to
the Newsletter

Everything that enters the senses needs to
be interpreted through the brain -- and these
interpretations occasionally go wrong, Bach told
ABCNews.com. Illusions, he said, may serve as a test
bed to determine whether scientists understand vision
correctly.

#        (  ) 
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an event you are planning in the church, tell people
about something you or your family are doing,
thank members, celebrate a victory. The possibilities
    )         
communicate between members in a clear and
interesting format. If you would like to submit to the
          

Susana Martinez-Conde, director of the laboratory of
visual neuroscience at Barrow Neurological Institute in
J  \( ?   (\  
is a phenomenon in which our subjective perception
doesn't match the physical reality of the world."

*If you are comfortable with computers, you
 /  0 M
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Please make sure your document is either a .doc
( (      0
make sure it is at least 300KB in size.
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located on a table across the hall.
Please keep in mind that the deadline for submission
is the 20th of each month for the following month’s
(            
complement your submission, include them
along with directions or suggestions on their use.
Please include your contact information in every
submission so the editor can get in touch to clarify
or fact-check. If you are interested in a monthly
submission or article, we welcome that as well.
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The
Den
afterschool
program will be starting
September 26 and run
Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons from 3:30 –
5:00 PM at Mazie Gable
Elementary School. This
past spring we had a pilot
program that was very
successful and we helped
}VZ%  ()  ? 
the program once again to the students in grades 1-6
at Mazie Gable Elementary, but we need your help!
We are looking for volunteers to work each Tuesday
and/or Thursday helping with homework, games,
snack, etc. If you are interested, please contact Andrea
Rider, Coordinator of The Den at 717-244-2355 or
  0(  0   
pastor.
We also need donations of the following snacks,
supplies, and games:
Game Needs:
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Snack Needs:
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Towels
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servings
Other Needs:
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The Den Afterschool
Program Seeks Volunteers
If you are considering the
opportunity to be a volunteer
with The Den Afterschool
Program at Mazie Gable
Elementary School, we thank
you. Before you make a
commitment to this outreach
program, we would like
                 
on either Tuesday, September 12, 2017 or Thursday,
September 14, 2017. Each training session will be held
at St. Paul’s UMC 45 First Ave. in Red Lion from 4:00
– 5:00 pm. The training sessions will be conducted
by Andrea Rider, Director of The Den Afterschool
Program.
During the training sessions, you will be taught
strategies that you can apply to help the students
complete their homework and how to be encouraging
         0  =  
them to complete. At the end of the training, you will
be asked to make a commitment to volunteer for this
   (J    
in order to participate in this program. Copies of police
clearances must be provided by Saturday, September
23, 2017. Clearances must be renewed every 5 years.
   
  
to be volunteers for this program.)
If you are interested in helping us with The Den
Afterschool Program, please contact Andrea Rider at
  0(  `M`>X>XXq  
any questions.

The Food Pantry September’s
Donation of the Month is Body
Wash

Lutheran Camping
Contributions Enhance Campers’ Experiences! Thank You!
)  ?         
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touches every aspect of our ministry and helps us provide joyful, faith-building
experiences. This year, your contributions renovated Kirchenwald's pool, built

  0  0     
helped hire a caring, mature summer ministry team, and provided the counselors
training in First Aid, CPR, Lifeguarding and many other skills. Your Campership
                     
     (\     (#      
support the ministry of the Lutheran Camping Corp. Thank you!
Camping events for September:
¡
¡
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September Celebrations

t.o.g.s. News
There was a very successful
fundraiser at Isaac's South
York on Sunday, August 20.
) 
   £}XQ(qV
including donations from
members who could not make
it to Isaac’s to eat.
Our Next Fundraiser is the biggest one yet! We will
  ¤ 0   ()  0 
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First Prize is 2 tickets and 1 parking pass to the Penn
State vs Nebraska Game on November 18th, Second
£MVV  £|V()  
purchased from any TOGS member/family, after Spirit
Cellar service or before the Traditional Service in the
Welcome Center.
THIS IS A FANTASTIC PRIZE!

Begins
September 3!

15 - Alec Crawford
16 - Sharon Phillips
17 - Lillian Kiehner
M`>/  
19 - Bradley Mummert
MX> [ 
qV>/  
23 - Robert Miller
q}>#[ 
24 - Adam Golden
24 - Sami Peters
25 - Cindy Christenberry
26 - Morgan Gwinn
26 - Benjamin Hanzlik
27 - Lesa Arnold
q`>/
27 - Ralph Urey
28 - Michael Atkins
29 - Todd Barnes
29 - Sharon Bucher

Wedding Anniversaries
01 - Zach & Bryel Turner
V>/
§95  
09 - Ronald & Nancy Golden
MM>& §% / 
MM>%§/ & 
13 - Dee & Carl Bowles
MQ>&  §/ 
28 - Kurt & Tammy Golden
29 - Mark & Linda Ricci

Each month, The Beacon reports who is
    '     (
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02 - Trevor Manahan
04 - Dee Bowles
05 - Diana Bailey
V|>K5
V`>/ 
07 - Susan Hammers
08 - Nancy Becker
MV>   ?
11 - Peggy Ericson
11 - Andreas Hont
MM>Z  ?
MM>Z  ?
11 - Andrea Stanley
Mq>/ 9 
12 - Robin Walker
14 - Holly Barker
14 - Sharon Hont
14 - Marion Wiemert

 

03 – Richard Rhine
10 – Mrs. Edward Arnold
17 – Connie Heiss
24 – Barb Slavinsky
6 <' 

The Beacon is brought to you by:

 

01 – Robert Miller
08 – Carolyn Noll
15 – Ed Dellinger
22 – Doris Douglas
30 – Barb Slavinsky

Chris Jacobs, Editor/Staff Writer
Jennifer Rudolf, Layout/Staff Writer
Ottilie Grim, Copy Proofreader
Richard Rhine, Proofreader
Dee Kerr, Proofreader
Germar Rudolf, Webmaster
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SUND AY

M ONDAY

17
18
9:00 am: Spirit
6:30 pm: Parish
CellarEducation
Contemporary 
Committee
10:00 am: CrossGen Sunday School
Classes
10:45 am : Worship
Service - Traditional
24
25
9:00 am: Spirit
CellarContemporary 
10:00 am: Sunday
School Classes
10:45 am : Worship
Service - Traditional

ϭϮ͗ϬϬƉŵ͗^ĂŶĐƚƵĂƌǇ
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3 Noisy Offering
4
9:00 am: Spirit
CellarContemporary 
10:00 am: Sunday
School Classes
10:45 am : Worship
Service - Traditional
11
10
8:30 am: Food
9:00 am: Spirit
Distribution
CellarContemporary 
10:00 am: Sunday
School Classes
10:45 am : Worship
Service - Traditional
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³The Book Store´
arrives

WEDNESD AY

20

27

19

26

12
13
6:30 pm: Worship & 7:00 pm: Finance
Music Committee
Committee
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TUESD AY

28

21
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm:
Book Club

14
6:30 pm: Church
Council Meeting

7
7:00 pm: Graceful
Women

THURSD AY

29

22

15

8
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September
FRID AY

30

23

16

9

2
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